Picture a Cure
Support Cancer Research Funding!
STEP 1: SET UP
Set up your ACS CAN Café during busy daylight hours at Relay. Be crea ve
with the set up and loca on. You might want a stand-alone tent like the
one pictured here or you could use part of the Survivor tent for the café.
ACS CAN Café Supplies for your event include: pe ons, membership
forms, interac ve banners, I joined s ckers, premium memberships gi's,
and picture a cure frames.
ACS CAN Café supplies to share between events: ACS CAN Café Sta on
signs and ACS CAN Café sign.

Step 2: INTERACTIVE BANNER
This 6 foot banner ﬁts perfectly on a table at Relay events. Ask par cipants to Picture A Cure by wri ng the name of a loved one in the blank frames. NOTE: You will
want to grab some sharpies! Once the banner is ﬁlled in you could hang the banner at your event to show your community’s support for cancer research funding.

STEP 3: PETITION TO CONGRESS
Relayers can show their support for our campaign to increase cancer research funding .
Use the paper pe on found at acscan.org/relay or download the NEW ACS CAN app to
electronically sign the pe ons.

2017 ACS CAN Café
Instruc ons

Step 4: Picture a Cure
Decorate these picture frames and take
a selﬁe. Share through the ACS CAN app
tagging lawmakers to help make an impact on cancer research funding. Take
more photos using the Picture a Cure
frames and do the same.
You will need markers or crayons for
decora ng.

ACS CAN Mobile App

Step 5: JOIN ACS CAN
By becoming a member of ACS CAN, Relayers
will join a movement with countless other
cancer advocates, survivors, and caregivers
who are ﬁgh ng back by demanding that cancer be a na onal priority for all of our elected oﬃcials. ACS CAN members take ac on to
show lawmakers that their cons tuents care
about cancer. Relayers can join using our mobile app or the paper membership forms .

Download today by searching
ACS CAN. Once you have the ACS
CAN App you will be able to take
many ac ons virtually including
becoming an ACS CAN member,
signing the pe on, and sharing
via Twi<er, Facebook, and Instagram!

When someone joins, be sure they get an “I
joined” s cker. Membership is $10 but for
$20 there is a premium member gi'. Be sure
to have some Picture A Cure pins on hand
and encourage premium membership.

Contribu ons or gi's to ACS CAN are not tax deduc ble

visit

ACSCAN.ORG/RELAY

for additional resources

